The Australian Institute of Nuclear Science and Engineering

Enhancing Australia’s capability in nuclear science and engineering by facilitating world-class research and education

**STUDENT FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES**

**Undergraduate Winter School**
Applications *Close 31 March* each year
Introduction to applications of nuclear techniques
Attend an all expenses paid intensive week at ANSTO

**Honours Scholarships**
Applications *Close 15 February* each year
Collaborate directly with ANSTO staff
$5,000 stipend

**Postgraduate Top-up Scholarships**
Applications *Close 15 April* each year
Research associated with nuclear science or its applications
Up to $7,500 pa top-up stipend
Facility use at ANSTO
Travel & accommodation funded to ANSTO

**Travel Support**
Funds for student travel to conferences when the student is presenting

**AINSE Offers a Range of Programs and Services to its Members**

**Products and Services**
- International symposiums
- Annual study tour
- Regional conference events
- Facilitate industrial work experience
- Equipment accreditation workshops (coming soon)
- Undergrad and postgrad subject modules (coming soon)
- ANSTO promotional charter

**Research Facilitation**
- Winter School
- Honours Awards
- Postgraduate research awards
- AINSE “O” Week for Postgrad recipients
- International conference student support
- Sabbatical awards (coming soon)
- Additional research funded by operating surplus (coming soon)

**Communication**
- Roadshows to major regional areas
- Active alumni engagement
- Research seminar series
- Annual position paper for publication
- Active media engagement